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Here I go again! 
 
If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on the far side 
of the sea, even then your hand will guide me, your right 
hand will hold me fast. Psalm 139 
 
 
  Going around my home town of Buxton it seems to me 
that my friends are expecting me to go to Africa each year 
and to hear about what I am up to…so here goes…. 
 
Last year it was projects in Uganda and Sierra Leone. This 
year it is Kenya. I am leading three teams, in three 
different places, over three months (almost) with Mission 
Direct, an overseas aid charity. 
 
As a start, with these blogs, I aim to do something each 
day. Seldom does that happen; I am too tired, too busy, 
too hot or any number of excuses I can come up with. But I 
will try, without overburdening you with too much detail. 
 
I also use these blogs as a kind of thought focussing 
process – they help me to get my thoughts in order and to 
reflect on what I see for my own purposes. 
 
As for photos, well these depend on internet connections. 
Last year it was very difficult with a two line email 
sometimes taking 20 minutes to send and any attempt at 
sending an image was responded to by a “you must be 
joking” message on both phone and laptop. But things 
change in Africa and generally for the better. 
 
  

The teams in Kenya Korogocho have been doing an incredible job. 
 

1 Dormitory for disabled children built 
10 mattresses delivered to girl's refuge 
1 Successful teachers’ team, training local teachers in skills 



Here’s a quick summary of the projects in Kenya this year: 
 
Emmaus School,  
Korogocho – building some 
first floor classrooms on the 
building we started two 
years ago. 
 
Nkpalili Children Home – 
finishing off a dormitory we 
started last year. 
 
Nturumeti – starting the building of a home for a midwife in 
a rural hospital. 
 
I set off on Sunday 23rd June. More to follow! 
Roger 

https://rogerinkenya2019.blog/ 
 

 

 
 

MODERATOR’S NEWS 

I am writing to share with you my news that I have decided to retire 
from stipendiary service at the end of this year. I have informed the 
General Secretary and Synod Clerk and the team at the office. The 
General Secretary is already starting the process of the search for my 
successor.  

I have taken this decision for the sake of my health and I believe that 
now is the right time for East Midlands Synod to receive ministry from 
a new and different Moderator.  

Over the last 8 years, I have grown a deep appreciation for the work 
of the churches in this Synod and will miss my relationship with you 
very much. Obviously things change when a Moderator announces his 
or her decision to retire from the role, but I will do what I can to 
continue to serve you until the end of this year.  

With warm good wishes,  

Peter Meek 

Korogocho 

https://rogerinkenya2019.blog/


Hannah and Eamon 

  
Last month Hannah, our daughter, was married to Eamon.  It was a  
wonderful wedding.  It was also quite something to have most of my  
family there together hearing the Christian message in the service. I  
wrote and read the following poem in the church. 
 
This wedding is a special time 
As family and friends come to share. 
The celebration of Hannah and Eamon. 
Committing to each other’s care. 
 
The Lord will be their shepherd. 
Their comfort in the strife.  
And with Jesus as their centre, 
Their way, their truth, their life. 
 
There was a wedding in the bible.  
When Jesus turned water into wine. 
A day when surely lives were changed. 
And all had a good time. 
 
Simon and myself we took our vows. 
It’s nearly forty years ago. 
Our lives have really changed a lot. 
With daughters now to show. 
 
With sisters ready waiting. 
Hannah was daughter number three. 
She made a lovely trio 
With Lydia and Ceri. 
 
Letting go of daughters. 
Is very hard to do. 
But as I’ve found out with Lyd and Ceri. 
Sons are gained and children too. 
 
The Lord is our joy in the journey. 
He’ll always be by our side. 
Keep holding on and don’t give up. 
Let your smiles go for miles. 
 

Fiona Bingham 
  



Jean 
Vanier  
 

I first heard 
about Jean 
Vanier when I 
went on a 
Pastoral Care 
Course to Castle 
Priory College in 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire many years ago. The college was the 
home of the “Spastic Society” at that time. I have since read 
many of the books he wrote. 
 
Jean Vanier recently died and there was quite a lot of publicity 
about his death on the TV, radio and newspaper news. Who 
was Jean Vanier? Jean was born in Geneva, his parents being 
Canadian working in the diplomatic service. His father later 
became Governor General of Canada.  
 
Jean was educated in Paris until 1940 when he was evacuated 
with his mother to Canada. He later came to England and was 
educated at Dartmouth Naval College and subsequently joined 
the Royal Canadian Navy. 
On a return visit to Paris he felt challenged to devote his life to 
something else. He spent time with a Catholic Community 
formed by Father Thomas Philippe whose life working with the 
poor influenced him greatly. On a visit to an asylum Jean saw 80 
mentally disabled men living in two bleak dormitories without 
any work just walking around in circles all day.  
 
Jean invited two men from that psychiatric ward to live with 
him at Trosly-Breuil. Friends and students joined that 
community and between 1970 and 1977 twelve more 



communities were set up in the surrounding villages. Assistants 
were mainly from Canada, USA, France and Germany. The 
disabled would do the cooking, washing up and gardening.  
 
So began the L’Arche communities around the world. We have 
twelve in Britain, our nearest is in Manchester. Drama, art 
workshops, book binding and gardening are some of the 
activities that take place there as well as having a good café. 

 
As I said, Jean wrote many books with challenging statements in 
them. Let me quote from his book “The Challenge of L’Arche”. 
 
“Each human person needs to be loved, needs affection and 
tenderness. Without it, he hardens. But some are afraid of love 
and relationships. They are afraid of becoming vulnerable and 
being hurt in their hearts or of being rejected. They close 
themselves up and protect themselves. People with handicaps, 
and especially severe handicaps, are particularly vulnerable, for 
they cannot hide their yearning for relationship behind 
hyperactivity. In a way they are only heart: a wounded open 
heart. … 
… For the handicapped person who has felt abandoned, there is 
only one reality that will bring him back to life: an authentic 
tender and faithful relationship. He must discover he is loved 

L’Arche Community Café 
Manchester 

 



and important to someone. Only then will he discover he is 
worthwhile: Only then will his confusion turn to peace. And to 
love is not to do something for someone: it is to be with him. It 
is to rejoice in his presence; it is to give him confidence in the 
value of his being. It is to listen to him and to his needs and 
desires. It is to help him find confidence in himself and in his 
capacities to please, to do, to serve and be useful.” 

“The Challenge of L’Arche” 

 
“Jean was one of the co-founders of The Faith and Light 
“communities of encounter” that developed from L’Arche 
pilgrimage to Lourdes in 1971. They were designed to meet the 
needs of those for whom residential care is unsuitable. They are 
usually based at local churches in which the disabled, together 
with their families and friends meet monthly for worship, 

fellowship, mutual support and to 
“celebrate life.” 

Quote from: The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 8th May 2019 

 
The other week at the Fellowship Group 
meeting we saw the documentary film “A 
Summer in the Forest” about the L’Arche 

communities with Jean Vanier. If you wish to borrow the DVD 
from us please just ask. 
 
I finish this article with another quote from Jean Vanier: 
 

We are not called by God to 
do extraordinary things, 

but to do ordinary things 
with extraordinary love. 

 
Eileen Blane  



 

Buxton United Reformed Church 
Everyone is welcome to come to our 

Sunday Services  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
7

th
 July 

 

 
10.30 am 

 
Communion Service –  
                                 Mark Houghton 

 
14

th
 July 

 

 
10.30 am 

 
Morning Worship – Charles Jolly 

 
21

st
 July 

 

 
10.30 am 

 
Morning Worship – Chris Walker 

 
28

th
 July 

 

 
10.30 am 

 
Fellowship Service 

 
4

th
 August 

 

 
10.30 am 

 
Communion Service –  
                                 Mark Houghton 

 
11

th
 August 

 

 
10.30 am 

 
Morning Worship – Rob Williams 

 
18

th
 August 

 

 
10.30 am 

 
“Songs of praise” 

 
25

th
 August 

 

 
10.30 am 

 
To be arranged 

 
 

TAIZE SERVICE at the Methodist 
Church on the Market Place.   
Sunday 21st July 2019.  
Starting at 6pm.  
 

Please try to support this service 
of prayer, music and meditation. 



CTiB report to Buxton URC    
AGM 2019. 
 
  As the churches have sought to serve 
God together in 2018/19, there has 
been a very encouraging sense of 
deepening fellowship.    
CTiB has held services in a number of the churches in the town, and 
organised various activities during the year. The Lenten Lunches took 
place in the Bath Road Centre, and as in previous years were well 
supported. The lunches raised £771, which was divided equally 
between CAFOD, Tearfund and Christian Aid. CTiB decided to hold 
two Lent Groups this year, following the    “Talking Jesus” course, and 
held a Walk of Witness on Good Friday.    
Churches were encouraged to support Student Sunday and the 
University Lecture Arranged by the University Chaplaincy.  The latter 
went ahead in spite of the fact that the Cocoa Farmers from the Ivory 
Coast, due to speak at the event, had not been granted Visas and 
were therefore unable to come to the U K. A representative from 
Fairtrade stood in for the cocoa farmers and gave an interesting 
presentation, which was well received.   Members of churches 
contributed refreshments made from fair-trade ingredients.     
 
CTIi supported the MAY FAIR in early May, with music, refreshments 
and Children’s activities, based in the Methodist church on the 
market place.  
The Open the Book group continues to visit local schools.     
The Churches in Buxton guide book is available to residents and 
visitors, being placed in various locations around the town, including 
hotels and bed and breakfasts.   
The Town Chaplaincy also continues with its valuable work in the 
town. 
All are welcome at the Last Friday prayer (for Buxton) meeting, 
normally at Chapter and Verse 8-9pm. The venue can alter so please 
check before coming along. 
 
Alison Darby 

  



 

 

Dates to Remember 
 

Lunch Club 
The next lunch will be on 
Thursday 4th July 
There will be no lunch club in 
August. 
 
 
 
 

 

Fellowship Evenings 
Wednesdays at 7:30 – 9:00pm 
     Locations to be announced 

 
Church Meeting 
Sunday 8th September after the morning service 

 

Contributions for the magazine 
We appreciate your contributions 

 so please keep them coming. 
 

Contributions please for the next magazine to 

Eileen and Peter Blane by  
 

Monday 26
th

 August 2019  
 

for the September publication.  

 
To ensure your magazine is as informative  

as possible please keep us up-to-date with  

news and events. Tel: 01298 27591 or email peter@blane.co.uk.  

Please be aware that, in addition to the printed magazine, an electronic 

version is available to read on the church’s website: 

www.buxtonurc.org.uk  

mailto:peter@blane.co.uk


Please Pray 
For 
 
 
 
Roger Horne in Kenya with 
Mission Direct heading up the 
teams. 
 
Here’s a quick summary of the projects in Kenya this year: 
 
Emmaus School, Korogocho – building some first floor classrooms on 
the building we started two years ago. 
 
Nkpalili Children Home – finishing off a dormitory we started last 
year. 
 
Nturumeti – starting the building of a home for a midwife in a rural 
hospital. 
 
 

Mary Macdonald and all the health care professionals making 
and implementing decisions about the best care for her.  
Also for her children Keith and Laura together with Laura’s family. 

 
 
Lesley Caddy and her family following the sudden death of her 
mother. 
 
 

Thought for the Church 
 
“A Christian community should do as Jesus did:  
propose and not impose.  
Its attraction must lie in the radiance cast by the love of 
brothers.” 

Jean Vanier 



 
 
 
 
 

 
Sunday Worship 

 

There will usually be a Service at 10.30 a.m.  

each Sunday 

Please check inside this magazine for details of the services 

as the format will vary from week to week 

 

 
 

We offer a sincere, loving welcome to all  
in Christian Worship 

 

Web site:  www.buxtonurc.org.uk 

 
 

Weekly Activities for Children and Young People 
 

 Rainbows: Tues. 5 - 6pm 

Leader: Stephanie Sterndale 

(Mobile Tel. No: 07967205209) 

  

 Brownies: Tues. 6 – 7:30pm 

Leader: Cath Sterndale 

(Mobile Tel. No: 07973670595) 

 

 Guides:  Tues. 6pm 

Leader: Stephanie Sterndale 

(Mobile Tel. No: 07967205209) 

 

Other Activities 
 

Fellowship Evenings – Wednesdays 
Lunch Club – 1st Thursday in the month 

Tuesday Club - every week 2pm 
 


